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Alpha Kappa Alpha

Omega Psi Phi

Striving for Tomorrow's Sisterhood and Brotherhood

Nu Phi

Alpha Phi Alpha

Kappa Alpha Psi

Beta Lambda

Delta Epsilon

Iota Phi Beta
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority was founded on January 15, 1908 on the campus of Howard University in America. The sorority promotes such high ideals as (1) sisterly love, (2) better scholarship, and (3) the promotion of human welfare.


OTHERS

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority was founded at Howard University on January 13, 1913 by twenty-two young women. Delta Sigma Theta is a public service sorority having over 375 chapter and more than 45,000 members.

Sandra Ballard, Stephanie Whitmore, Jeradine Brooks, Cheryl Woods-Correspondent Secretary, Renay Rogers-Dean of Hops, Phyllis Rounds-President, Dorita Elam-Chaplin, Myrna Blanden-Secretary, Lillian Ann Ford—Vice President, Nelda Lyons, Stella Sherrill—Sgt. at Arms, Gloria Granderson, L.Jaene McMillan, Mrs. Cook—Advisor.

OTHERS
Getra Sesley, Shaintay Spears, Karen Stoner, Victoria Toone

Teresa Johnson, Kenetha Johnson, Michele Coleman, Anita Jackson
Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Incorporated, was organized November 12, 1922 on Butler University campus in Indianapolis, Indiana by Mary Rou Gardner and six other school teachers. Since its founding, more than 120 undergraduate and graduate chapters have been established throughout the country.

Yvonne Pirlle
Elizabeth Shaw
Diane Beard
Deborah Miner
Thelma Simmons

Marva Baskerville
Christine McGary
Angela Jones
Eulanda Anderson
Brenda Hines

Zeta Phi Beta Sorority was organized at Howard University on January 16, 1920. It was the first Greek-letter sorority organized in Africa. Zeta is known for its closeness and outstanding sisterly love. Zeta Phi Beta Sorority strives toward finer womanhood, character, and services.

Dorinda Richmond-Treasurer, Cheryl Malone, Jeanette Matthews-Parliamentarian, Darlene Gooden, Allie Woods-President, Jackie Barber-Chaplin, Renee Harris-Ass. Secretary, Parlette Ivy-Vice President/D.O.P., Patricia Williams-Sgt. of Arms, Sandra Motley

Others

Buelah Dye
Tammy Anderson
Sharon Johnson
Sherry Johnson

Lois Richmond
Diane Howard
Dinah Wiley
Jackie Dowdy
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Incorporated is the first fraternity of blacks. The fraternity was founded on December 4, 1906 at Cornell University Ithica, New York. Beginning with its founders, more than 30,000 men have been initiated into the fraternity.

Steve Delane, Roland Johnson, Anthony Fitzgerald, John Werthing, Jamie Hicks, Jeeffrey Dobbins, Secretary

OTHERS

Anthony Brown, Asst. Dean of Men, William Cole, Asst. D.O.P., Frank Curry, Anthony Davis, Ricky McCurry, President, Ronald Nored, Treasurer, Steve Don, Williams, James Jarrett, Dean of Men, Paul Adams, Emanuel Henderson, James Spencer, Johnson, D.O.P.,

Advisors: Mr. Billy Wesson and Mr. Roy Stubbs

Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity was founded January 5, 1911 at Indiana University, Bloomington, Indiana, and was incorporated by the state of Indiana on April 15, 1911. It was first known as the Kappa Alpha Nu Fraternity. The campus chapter is Beta Lambda.

Dominic Curry
Joe Brown
Donald Middlebrook
Dacry Harris
Jonas Roberts
Danny Smith

David LaRue
Jimmy Robinson
William Donald
Bruce Dotson
John Lowe
Joey Brown

Larry McNeal
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity was founded on November 17, 1891, on the campus of Howard University. The cardinal principals are Manhood, Uplift, Perseverance, and Scholarship. Kappa Sigma Chapter.

Victor Toone
David Maxwell
Monroe Smith
Alfred Curry
Arthur Harvard
Vester Harris
Robert Cole

James Birdette
Alton Jarrett, Jr.
Deron Travis
Keith Toone
Jeff Smith
Bruce Bonds
Robert Jamison

Roy Castleberry
Orion Latson
Robert Grace
Carlton Chance

Phi Beta Sigma was conceived on Beale Street in Memphis, Tennessee, in the summer of 1890, by the late A. Langston Taylor. The tiny acorn which the giant oak of Phi Beta Sigma has grown was planted on Friday, January 9, 1894, at Howard University in Washington D.C. by the late A. Langston Taylor and others.

Eugene Kelly-Vice President/D.O.P.
James Stewart-Second President
Tommy Winfrey-Secretary
Wayne Jones-First President
Advisors: Len Jeffries

Jerry Fuller-Dean of History
Wendell Wade-Sgt. of Arms
Jacob Keith-Dean of Hops
Willie Harris-Treasurer
Ralph Springfield

Other
Michael Nathaniel-Assistant Dean of Hops
CHEERLEADER'S SWEETHEART
Mr. Sterling Baldwin

GREEK SWEETHEARTS

Miss. Alpha Phi Alpha Patricia Erving
Miss. Kappa Alpha Psi Wilma Bradley
Miss. Phi Beta Sigma Jackie Young
Miss. Omega Psi Phi Donna Warren
DRAGON POWER

1980-81
1981 DRAGONETTES

Ella Grimes 11
Shantay Spears 13
LaTosca House 15
Marsh Pilgrim 21
Daisy Peoples 23
Yvonne Eason 25
Marie Johnson 31
Sandra Winfrey 33
Carlos Addison 35
Roth Gilbert 41
Bridget Seals 43
Jackie Barber 52
LANE COLLEGE

BASKETBALL TEAM 1980-81

ASPIRING DRAGON
BASEBALL TEAM 1980-81
MR. LEN JEFFERIES

SIAC WOMEN’S COACH OF THE YEAR

Len Jefferis was named the Women’s Coach of the Year in the Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Conference.

Jefferis, in his second year as women’s basketball coach at Lane, turned an 0-20 79-80 record into a 10-12 campaign this season with a Freshmen dominated squad. The Dragonettes finished fourth in the conference.
1980 DRAGONS

White Jersey Number

Name

Barlington Martin 44
Malcolm Smith 49
Tyreke Suggs 50
Willie Edwards 51
Lester Brown 52
Herman Abram 53
Michael Fain 54
Robert Sturdvant 61
Alfred Carey 62
Sidney Williams 63
Carl Ferguson 64
Danny Mosby 65
Melvin Norman 66
Lionel Hinds 70
John McGee 71
Henry Hamilton 72
Danny Payne 74
Tim Dance 75
Carlton Chance 76
Necly Murphy 77
Kenneth Powell 80
Eric Suddre 81
Curtis Roby 82
James Fountain 83
Gregory King 84
Jerome Townsend 85
Terry Smith 86
Gerry Harper 87
David Maxwell 88
Lucas Jenkins 89
Bobby Owens 90
Kerry Jones 92
Joel Williams 94
James Diggles 95
Brian Washington 80
Derick Jackson 81
Edward Wilson 82
Bobby Maxwell 83
Nathan Cole 84
Alvin Mitchell 85
Roy White 86
Alfred Edwards 87
John Werthling 88
Gerald Thomas 89
Rafael Bell 90
Wayne Shannon 91
Barry Cox 92
Lane College Cheerleaders are on the move.

PEP CLUB

These are the individuals who stand behind our athletes cheering them on to victory.

Edith Nathaniel
Jackie Smith
Phyllis Round
Jeffrey Phillips
Sandra Medley
Ricky Terry

Jeanette Matthews
Patrice Ivy
Andretta Hodges
Linda Beard
Carolyn Williams
Carletta Smith
FINE

ARTS

WEEK

The mind is like a hallway which is a domain, some will never enter.

Jacob Keith, the eye
that sees the world
as love and honesty.

Martin Dodson, the loving love
of a black mother holding her son.

Martin’s Fiance

Jacob Keith, the Land of WEL, a land of true manhood.

Jacob Keith, the family size house.
Lane College was founded in 1882 by Bishop Isaac Lane.

Newly freed from the shackles of slavery,
Bishop Lane had a thirst for knowledge. Out of this thirst for education, was born the dream of educating his people.

Today Lane College stands as a living monument to its Founder Bishop Isaac Lane. Through Lane College Bishop Lane’s dream has become a reality.

Each year the Lane College family convenes to pay tribute to Bishop Isaac Lane on Founder’s Day.
RELIGIOUS EMPHASIS
COMMENCEMENT WEEKEND

... PILGRIMAGE TO THE GRAVE OF THE FOUNDER BISHOP ISAAC LANE.
TEACHER OF THE YEAR
MR. CHARLES MARSHALL
Time For Togetherness And Enjoyment While Striving For The Future.
THE YEARBOOK STAFF

From left to right: Advisor, Mrs. Martha Robinson, Editor, Lynda Tramou, Deborah Eggleton, Veronica Taylor, Brenda Beauregard, Mrs. Cordie Smith, Advisor, and Jerry Fuller.
Adkinson, Carlos
Anderson, Tammy G.
Anthony, Kenneth L.
Armand, Deborah
Armstrong, Annice L.
Barfield, Bryant K.
Bass, Dorothy F.
Bays, Corleine
Beard, Jerry W.
Beemom, Deon D.
Bivins, Alice
Black, Anthony F.
Black, Bernard
Borders, Needie J.
Bostic, Stanley I.
Bowen, Ivan
Bowens, Sherry F.
Bradley, Wilma J.
Brent, Bobby
Brooke, Randy C.
Brown, Charles
Brown, Rhoda
Brown, Sherrie D.
Brown, Travis
Buffard, Betty M.
Burns, Mary J.
Cahoon, Christine A.
Cawthon, Roy E.
Chambera, Vanessa C.
Chenathan, Michael
Chinn, John
Clennons, Raymond J.
Cochran, Kerry L.
Cole, Lenny
Corner, Sharone A.
Connor, Estra C.
Cook, Cynthia T.
Cooper, Michael J.
Copeland, Sheila A.
Crawford, Gary W.
Culp, Sandy R.
Curran, Mary
Dance, Eric T.
Darnell, Loraine L.
David, Alex R.
Davis, Lanchay T.
Davis, Dawn L.
Dean, Nancy L.
Degauffreaz, LaDonna L.
Delano, Valerie L.
Dobbs, Alicia
Donnell, Valerie A.
Dossan, Sharon
Douglas, Brenda J.
Dowell, Donald
Drummer, Odell
Dubose, Linda
Dunlap, Kathy
Edwards, Willie E.
Embry, Charles E.

Rt. 1, Box 68
1303 Ashwood Ave
Rt. 1, Box 33
8029 Leomin
6031 S. Constance
180 W. Washburn
134 Young St.
Rt. 1, Box 92
250 Hamilton
571 Townsend Dr
524 Madison
500 Roger Lane
540 Lincoln Cir
324 Lincoln Cir
Rt. 4, 837
805 Leecrest
807 Hart St
64 W. Creeter
2660 Park Avenue
1430 Ratz Rd.
884 N. Grand Ave.
426 W. Front St.
814 Stockell
F & J Carver
Rt. 1, Box 201
Rt. 2, Box 238
P.O. Box 55
267 Jackson
252 Ellis St.
829 Henry
Rt. 8, Box 172
569 Camilla St.
205 N. 3rd St.
187 Houghton
10106 Pinheurst
6440 S. Aberdeen
Rt. 1, Box 371
430 Oak St.
740 E. Main St.
4627 Gill Dr.
423 Madison
520 Wilson # D
529 Elliott
Rt.
133 Bluebird St.
208 W. Robin
956 S. Loomis
Rt. 1, Box 22
Rt. 1, Box 12A
6529 Haymore
P.O. Box 1029
36 Harberr
30 Ichees
365 Lincoln St.
Rt. 1, Box 290
405 N. Joe Wheeler
Rt. 1, Box 94
425 Scaffen
642 N. Dunlap
520 E. 28th St.

Milan, TN
Nashville, TN
Manoa, TN
Chicago, IL
Chicago, IL
Brownsville, TN
Lyon, MS
Jackson, TN
Nashville, TN
Jackson, TN
Tupelo, MS
Jackson, TN
Quincy, IL
Memphis, TN
Jackson, TN
Memphis, TN
Memphis, TN
Millington, TN
Atlanta, GA
Milan, TN
Nashville, TN
Jackson, TN
Madison, TN
Kaneo, TN
Jackson, TN
Miami, TN
Hot Springs, AR
Brownsville, TN
Atlanta, GA
Centerville, IL
Jackson, TN
Detroit, MI
Chicago, IL
Atoka, TN
Indianapolis, IN
Jackson, TN
Memphis, TN
Jackson, TN
Jackson, TN
Hambouth, TN
Oakfield, TN
Miami, TN
Kolonia, IL
Chicago, IL
Tooele, UT
Mason, TN
Cincinnati, OH
Nairobi, Kenya (T.A.)
Jackson, TN
Mt. Clemens, MI
Jackson, TN
Brighton, TN
Lauren, MS
Bellevue, TN
Jackson, TN
Memphis, TN
Chattanooga, TN
Adler, Henry
Alston, Rita A.
Anderson, Isadore Y.
Baldwin, Irene F.
Barnard, Sandra L.
Baskerville, Marla D.
Bayley,osomes R.
Beasley, Frank
Bell, Rufa
Bedette, James A.
Belton, Hadara P.
Brown, Anthony
Brown, Daren O.
Brownlee, Rochel Y.
Browning, Relinda
Browning, Elaine J.
Burtis, Harece
Carter, Dotson H.
Carter, Mattie M.
Cassiday, Roy L.
Cherry, Paulette E.
Clayburn, Curri A.
Coe, Pamela L.
Coe, Robert E.
Coffem, Fredrick
Coffman, Michelle D.
Conley, Eva M.
Cox, Thomas K.
Crawford, Clarence
Curry, Stephanie J.
Curtis, Terry I.
Curry, Kim Y.
Dailey, Charles L.
Dally, Nanci A.
Davis, Carolyn
Davis, Martha A.
Dawson, Bruce E.
Dickson, Edna P.
Doberley, Jeffrey
Donald, William L.
Doswell, Sherri L.
Downs, Linda A.
Edwards, Gwendolyn
Edwards, Randy
Eving, Pam G.
Henry, Barbara L.
Ford, Liban A.
Foster, Carla C.

Amorina Clark (Cont'd)

Rt. 3, Box 276-A
Ripley, TN

6039 Pembroke Way
K3 N. Avalon
404 W. Westmont
P.O. Box 846
Rt. 1, Box 234

Bolivar, TN

3267 Riverside Dr.
Rt. 1, Box 353 C
Rt. 1, Box 24

Jackson, TN
Stanton, TN
Ruthe, TN
Chicago, IL
Millington, TN
Hamboldt, TN
Jackson, TN
Jackson, TN
Clarksville, TN
St. Louis, MO
Gibsville, GA
Chicago, IL
New York, NY
Jackson, TN
Amory, MS
Brownsville, TN
Tobacco, AR
Milan, TN
Jackson, TN
Dover, CO
Jackson, TN
Marion, TN
Hamboldt, TN
Memphis, TN
Whiteville, TN
Durham, NC
Hamboldt, TN
Jackson, TN
Caruthersville, MO
Indianapolis, IN
Decatur, IL
Jackson, TN
Covington, TN
Hollywood, FL
Jackson, TN
Amory, MS
Forest City, AR
Covington, TN
Paris, TN
Lakeville, AR
Brighton, TN
Cocoa, FL
Memphis, TN
Memphis, TN
Chimney, GA
Hope, AR
Covington, TN
Greeniville, MS

Fontaine, James
Gates, Brenda J.
Gatlin, Cecile B.
Harper, Frances C.
Haward, Audra L.
Haywood, Melvin
Herron, Terry J.
Hicks, Jamie D.
Hinds, Lionel
Hinds, Brenda
Hines, Earntis
Hollin, Debra L.
Hudson, Betty
Hudson, Charles L.
Hudson, Louis III
Hyde, Willis E.
Jackson, Ernesta C.
Jackson, Benny T.
Jackson, James W.
Jackson, Maritace M.
Jeffries, Gary
Johnson, Clarence
Johnson, Joel
Jones, James A.
Jones, Kenere E.
Kidd, George
Larue, David
Lawson, Jemima M.
Lee, Mary L.
McCorkle, Ronald G.
McCusker, Christine
McFarland, Brenda K.
McCoy, Joe.
McCullum, LaDene
Martin, Gwendolyn
Matheny, Phyllis
Moody, Donnie M.
Moree, Barbara A.
Martin, Brenda
Nealon, Cheryl A.
Nealon, Dennis W.
Nealon, Greg A.
Nefed, Ronald
Ozier, Rodria
Peete, Sarah B.
Prather, Gwendolyn A.
Ragland, Bryant W.
Reddick, Catherine
Richmond, Dorinda
Richmond, Lois
Robinson, Jimmy
Robinson, Mary A.
Rodgers, Perrinier
Rodgers, Terry A.
Seychle, Roskalyn C.
Smith, Danny
Smith, Jacoby
Smith, Jeffrey T.

Junior Class (Cont'd)

409 Fleming St.
Rt. 2, Box 275-J
2401 Park view
1823 N. Ninth Ave.
P.O. Box 295
Rt. 3, Box 47
820 Boston St.
357 Muscavine St.
Rt. 6, Box 187
Rt. 1, Box 533
Rt. 2, Box 99
55A Lincoln Cts
560 Ohio
Rt. 5, Box 265
898 Carol Dr.
109 Highlands
86 Oak Ave.
203 Brandy
Rt. 3, Box 88
1267 Orduny Apts.
3 A Parkview Cts.
3729 Woodsdale
Rt. 3, Box 173
424 S. Highland
P.O. Box 846
346W. 12th St.
1322 Barbara Dr.
38B Lincoln Cts
88 Lockwood
44A Lincoln Cts.
Rt. 1, Box 248
404 Driskill
735 Glascow St.
Rt. 1, Box 83
Rt. 4, Box 544
37 Aiken Place
894 Berry
225 N. Church
Rt. 7, Box 982
Rt. 7, Box 560
140 Oak St.
352 Reynolds
31 B. Lincoln Cts.
7544 Sedge
464 Peach St.
463 E. Embree
Rt. 2, Box 279D
Rt. 2, Box 59
Rt. 2, Box 10
P.O. Box 14
731 N. Frances
34 Fox Dr.
2788 Supreme Ave.
1420 Firestone
1870 Oakwood Dr.
1462 Robinhood Pk
Rainbridge, GA
Chickama, MS
Jackson, TN
Hamboldt, TN
Glenview, IL
Mound Bayou, MS
Whiteville, TN
Memphis, MS
Greeniville, MS
Brownsville, TN
Clarksville, GA
Somervile, TN
Jackson, TN
Clarksm, MS
Jackson, TN
E. St. Louis, R.
Jackson, TN
S. Pittsburg, TN
Helena, AR
Somervile, TN
Huston, TN
Jackson, TN
Memphis, TN
Brownsville, TN
Jackson, TN
Milan, TN
Chicago, IL
Tennessee, PA
Jackson, TN
Jackson, TN
Stanley, TN
Jackson, TN
Memphis, TN
Stanford, CT
Jackson, TN
Brownsville, TN
Jackson, TN
Ripley, TN
North, AR
Paris, TN
Jackson, TN
Millington, TN
Selmer, TN
Potosi, MO
Netleton, MS
Byhalia, MS
Byhalia, MS
Glen, MS
South Bundle, MT
Whigham, GA
Memphis, TN
Memphis, TN
Denver, CO